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Southeastern NY Library Resources Council 

Digital Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, January 9, 2013 

 

 

Attending members:  Merribeth Advocate; Christy Blanchette; Kirsten Carter; Jody Ford; 

Morgan Gwenwald; Brian Jennings; Helen McLallen; Kate Laing; Clif Patrick; Chris Pryslopski; 

Laura Streett; Elaine McConnell; Susan Stessin-Cohn 

 

Attending SENYLRC Staff:  Tessa Killian; Jennifer Palmentiero; Zack Spalding, John Shaloiko, 

Carolyn Bennett 

 
Meeting Commenced at 1:35 
 
Welcome and Introductions 
 

 New SENYLRC staff member, Carolyn Bennett, was introduced.  

 Committee members introduced themselves. There are four new members of the 
committee: Christy Blanchette, Kirsten Carter, Jody Ford and Kate Laing 

 
Minutes 
 

 Clif Patrick made a motion to approve the minutes from the May 8, 2012 with one 
correction. Morgan Gwenwald seconded, and the motion was carried 

 

Updates and Announcements concerning HRVH initiatives 

 

 SENYLRC Strategic Plan: HRVH Ad-Hoc Committee made recommendations to the 
Board of Trustees for new pricing structure for HRVH. Other recommendations: 
purchase new scanners and laptops; create short online video tutorials; DAC plays more 
active role in HRVH member application/approval process. 

 LOC Teaching with Primary Sources grant: First training session for teachers, librarians, 
and museum educators begins on Saturday, Jan. 12, 2013. Susan Stessin-Cohn will 
provide the training and the activities/curriculum created will be uploaded to HRVH. 

 IMLS Connecting to Collections grant: State-wide grant with Greater Hudson Heritage 
Network. Training will cover topics in collection care: environmental control, disaster 
preparedness. SENYLRC will host webinars for the region and will coordinate the 
loaning of equipment (PEM monitor). There will also be a circuit rider mentor program 
that will offer on-site assistance. 

 Dutchess County Historian IMLS grant application: The goal of this project is to develop 
an A-Z manual for county government records collections (assessment, storage, 
preservation/conservation, digitization, and access). Jen Palmentiero will serve on 
advisory committee if grant is awarded. 

 SENYLRC is producing a webinar series funded with Library Services and Technology 
Act funds. The webinars are free for SENYLRC members and cover a wide range of 
technology topics including three sessions on different digital library initiatives. 



 New SENYLRC members: Palisades Interstate Park Commission; Millbrook Historical 
Society; Mohonk Preserve – Daniel Smiley Research Center. 

 SENYLRC’s new staff member, Carolyn Bennett, will implement the HRVH social media 
marketing suggestions discussed at the May 2012 meeting. 

 
IMLS Voices of the Hudson Valley Grant 
 

 The grant will fund the construction of a sound-proof recording booth (The Cube) under 
the direction of the Sound and Story Project (S&S). The booth will be mobile and will be 
used to record new interviews in the Hudson Valley.  

 Interviews will be 45 minutes and will be facilitated by trained interviewers (at least 
initially). 

 SENYLRC was asked if HRVH could be the repository for the new interviews. The 
committee had some questions: 

o Copyright/privacy issues. Will all interviews be made publically available or is 
S&S looking for a “private” collection in HRVH? 

o Is S&S hoping for storage of master WAV files or MP3s only? 

 Eileen McAdam, Director of S&S will be invited to speak to the committee at the next 
meeting. 

 
 
CONTENTdm License Upgrade 
 

 SENYLRC’s current CONTENTdm license allows up to 50,000 files. HRVH currently has 
approximately 36,000 files. The cost to upgrade to an unlimited license includes a 
$30,000 one-time fee and an increase in yearly maintenance fees. 

 The Palisades Interstate Park Commission applied for an NEH grant to digitize their 
collection and make it available in HRVH. If funded, the grant will pay for $15,000 
towards the $30,000 one-time charge. 

 The committee discussed options for generating the funds necessary to pay for the 
upgrade. One suggestion is to charge a one-time fee to each HRVH participant. Could 
be a flat fee or assessed based on organizational budget and/or number of items in 
HRVH. 

 This led into a discussion about the value of HRVH and restructuring the fees for the 
HRVH service as a whole including: charging a start-up fee for new participants; 
charging a nominal hosting fee when an organization drops membership; offering 
“private” collections to organizations for an additional charge. 

 
HRVH and New York Heritage 
 

 The CONTENTdm multi-site server that was used to create NY Heritage from all of the 
NY3Rs CONTENTdm repositories is no longer being supported by OCLC. Jen 
Palmentiero is working with colleagues from other NY3R organizations to identify other 
solutions. There are commercial options and open-source options.  

 Six of the nine NY3Rs host their collections on one CONTENTdm server with an 
unlimited license and SENYLRC was offered the option to make copies of HRVH 
collections available on their server as an interim solution.  

 The committee does not support this option as it will be too difficult and time consuming 
to ensure that digital objects and collections are maintained on both servers.  



 The committee supports HRVH involvement in NY Heritage and encouraged Jen to 
continue to pursue harvesting (or federated searching) solutions. 

 
Next Steps for HRVH 
 

 The HRVH homepage needs a redesign. The committee was asked to explore other 
digital repositories and send Jen links to sites that could serve as models for HRVH. 

 There is a desire to reach out to educators and make HRVH more useful to this 
audience.  

 There was a discussion about the HRVH Topics and whether the terms need to be 
modified and/or applied more appropriately. 
 

 
 
Meeting adjourned at 4:00 PM. 

 

 


